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TARIFF COMMISSION PROM

The KepuMkaa party has always
ben notaWe for a cheerful willingnese
to make jo e epacBoeioa ty jtoajylar
clamor in order to win It ay be
repreente4W fliosg loaders wise from
the floors of Congress appear to be
its spokFiHWB hilt whett the aefegates
from the States rather in aatiofwl-
conventioa tfcey have a marvelous
faculty for getting tkek ear very close
to the gfnvuti and giriag

as withowfc aMKk reference to
the prejudices or predilections of

loaders best caiouiaiea
to get the votes

It is not often however thai tie
most conservative element of Reptm
Lean leadership makes so abjeei a sur-

render as vpae ndieatcd by Senator
drichS prowiae oa ifondwy tat bis

Committee on Finance w W iri g out
a tariff eommieetoii bill Mr AHrick
has been tbe bk priest and Ute Fi-

nance Committees headquarters baa

aition to the tariff commiooioa for
ilr and his mmiifetee sew
te accept aiis pragrefleive and en-

lightened pr po sJ and actually to at-

tempt an afflouamption of ea4ers t in
its behalf is the evidence of a political
revolution about as 4arUmg as if tile
Xorth Pole chonld migrate to
and the Sowtk o H aMWealy
transplant itself to the Cape of Good
Hope andtbeat owr terrestrial processes
should suddenly atte pt to aeeommo
date tbeassehFes to the new arrange-
ment of things

It is a good thing to see the leaders
of all parties lining tbemseives op ia-

ft great competitive struggle to give
the people what they want The tory
Democrats in the lower bones at the
opening of tile present session
just as Brack opposed to taking the
committeewaking power away from
the Speaker as the tory Republicans
of the Senate were opposed a year
and two years and three years ago te
the idea of a triG commission But
the tory Democrats beard from
the voters just as the

Repufcticang bave Man from
them nail it sees altogeber prob-
able that we shag presently view the
interesting apectade of a political
foot race between tbe conservatives of
both parciee Ute otfort to get to
the peanle Jfcafc tile JJeawcraiB with

tie House of
a redly papular and

elfgover i g IpgMntive body and
the BepubHeuai w tie eibrt to get
into line wifck mo tern thought OB the
tariff question

Meaatimp iT people are net so very
much concerned wbat pastys label any
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particular reform bears They wiR x

tract some observing
the antics of statesman with

repentances and they
will know about WRY repentance and
conviction took possession of gentle-
men so suddenly brought to realise
the error of their ways

LATE CLOSING GAIN SLIGHT
TO UNCLE SAM

Prompted by a desire to eoanomn
in the executive department of the
Government President Taft and
Cabinet are considering whether they
snail extend the close of the Govern
ffieat working day from 496 to
oclock and make Saturday afternoon a
halfholiday all the year around in-

stead of three months in the sum-

mer
Let us analyze this proposition and

see how much time the Government
will save if the plan is adopted

First let us reduce the present time
scale to hows per year There are 385
days in the yer Catting off fifty
two Sundays leaves 313 working days
Subtracting from these the thirteen
summer Saturdays of fcur hours each
we have 300 working days of seven
hours eaeh Multiplying 909 by 7 we
get 2100 and multiplying 13 by 4
we get Adding these together we
get 2152 the total number of work-

ing hours in the year
This is the number of hours of work

of each Government employe seek
year wader the existing schedule

Now let us reduee the prspoeed time-
scale to hours per year Subtracting-
the artytwo Sundays we get the same
number of working days 313 TJnder
the proposed plan there wewhl be fttty
two Saturdays of four working hours
ouch leaving 2ST dayr T 7wwKing
hours paob ifakjgryiig 04 W 7

and i2 by 4 and adding the results we
get 2155

This would be the number rof hours
of work o feack eyomment employe
each year under the proposed schedule

Tints we find tbair under the pro
posed plan of extending the dose

day to e oclock and making
Saturday afternoon a baif
throughout the year the Government
would gam tbre and onehalf hours
every twelve months

In spite of this ininitesimal advant-
age it is proposed that this system be
estaWisbec forthe sake of economy
against whit sees to be the wishes
of the employes afrected and The
protest of the business interests of
Washington which are adjusted to the
present hours and which would be
seriously inconvenienced if not in-

jured by f pianga

MISMANAGEMENT OF DIS
IN CONGRESS

The devotion of the first District
Bay of the session in the House to
the inheritance tax bffl gives pointed
illustration of how the interests of
Washington are neglected under the
present management of District affairs

Cm theIistri t caI Bda were BV

oral measures reported and entitled to
prior consideration But Chairman
Smith having the privilege of calling
HP bills in whatever order be chooses

eferred the inheritance tax It is
meritorious enough and ought to have
been passed but there were at let
two bills JR which Washington vast
ly more interested One is ihs measure
to control the moneyloaning business
the other the SOcent gas bill

The loanshark bill passed the Senate
lest session It stands recommended-

for passage by a unanimous report of
the House District Committee Chair-

man Smith is under promise to pass it
at the first opportunity The law is
acutely needed to control a crying evil

During the Congressional it
has been common report that the big
loan agencies of the country have been

at work to prevent the legislation A
huge fund is said to been raised
and personal work is said to have
been done among members of Congres-
sIt is inconceivable that such influences
should have been effective

Yet on the first District day the
only one before the holiday recess
Chairman Smith calmly neglects the
pressing important measures and takes
up the inheritance tax That cculd
be excused if be had demonstrated a
wish to pass the measure promptly
and take up something else But he
did nothing of the sort With his
usual genius for failing to get results
the District chairman permitted the
whole lay to he devoted to bootless
discussion which made it impossible to
reach other measures

So the SOeent gas bill the loan
regulfttiQn measure and the Coudrey
resolution to prevent the gas

inflating their securities must
yaii

The a iJude of Chairmen Smith ia-

Ifii past justifies aHtSclp that gas
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measures win wait just as long as he
device excuses to defer action on

tlioiatHfe tenderness for the Gas
monopoly has been recognized
yearn His performance of Monday
merely connrmation of the reasonable
expectation that he will continue his
wonted solicitude for that plethoric
ootepus

The friends jf Washington in Con-

gress who have become disgusted with
tie persistent neglect of the Capital
City must protect its legislative in-

terests or it wilt get as little as usual
of real consideration during the pres-

ent SeSSIOn

INSURGENCY PROBLEM THE
SAME EVERYWHERE

Governor Mann of Virginia has re
fused to call a special session of the
Legislature to revise the election laws
end provide the people with direct
primaries by which they could vote
OR candidates for nominations for
State and Congressional offices and for
United States Senator

The incident is a good illustration-

of the fact that insurgency is always
opposed by the same influences

whether it he insurgency in the Re-

publican party or in the Democratic

party and whether it be in the North
or the South

Governor Mann of Virginia holds

ofire hy virtue of the office holders
trust Which is the railroadpolitical
machine of United States Senator

S Martin Governor Mann

acting for that machine recently ap-

pointed Qawde A Swanson a former
governor to the United States Senate
Both Martin and Swanson will go be

fore the Legislature that meets a
hence the former for reelection

and the latter for election to succeed

Brmaclf Mi the office he holds
pointnteat

These men dont want the people of
Virginia to have legal right

directly on these two Sesator-
shjpeInChafs the reason Governor

refuses to call an extra session

the expense of which he says would he

great and unnecessary
What do the people of Virginia

thjwk about that
in Iowa in 1804 and In 19W

the railroadpolitical combination
identically the same sort of a com-

bination as the Virginia office holders
tr si ra Hsed to allow the people to
vote for United States Senator and
in those years it was able to defeat
Albert B Cummins for the Senator
sip the people through insurg
eacy elected a legislature that enacted
a Senatorial primary law with the re-

sult that Mr Cummins is now in the
Senate from the Hawkeye State

Given a chance to express their pref-

erences through a direct primary the
people of Iowa voted overwhelmingly
for Cummins

The people of Virginia can do what
the people of Iowa did They may nt
be aWe to do it next year but they
caa afford to make the effort If they
persist they can smash the office-

holders trust that has so effectively
tied their hands

By hunting around among ones
friends it would probably be possible
for auyteody who happens to be short
of Year resolutions to find a few
left over from last year and but slight
ly eed

While the Agricultural Department is
at it let us hope an official decision
wilt be reached as to whether Its Welsh
rarebit or Welsh rabbit

When alls said and done the tact
remains that the girl with large feet
isnt crazy about the hobble skirt

Its difficult to understand why Zel
aya should think America Is a haven
of refuge against insurgents

Why is there always such a disparity
between the length of the purae and the
length of the Christmas list

At the same time It must be admit-
ted that more hopes than snips have
been wrecked in Alaska

Theres no danger of the next Nation
P Democratic convention being a one
ran affairS anyway

Its not surprising to find Mr Barber
the match magnate ready to burn up
railroad rates

Fathers portion will continue to be
socks ties and handkerchiefs

Sousa can always come baclc

Ten shopping days to Christmas

Members of the National Naval 3-

Ua Association are leaving the city
following the conclusion of their

sessions with a banquet at the New
WIllard last night Representative
George E Foss chairman of the House
Naval Committee Rear Admiral Rich-
ard Wainwrlght and Representative
Richmond Pearson Hobson were the
speakers

Pruitt Dead Moved Snow
Last Inauguration Day

Word has been received iscre of the
death of Amos H Pruitt the man
who superintended the removal of the
snow from Pennsylvania avenue for the
test inauguration He died In Alton
Hi and it is said that his death was
the of exposure suffered March
4 22W
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INDIANAS RETIRING
NOT DISPOSED TO A VOID DUTY

SENATOR

IFVFRIHfiFAT WORK

Hopes to Have Measure Be
come Law Before March

4 Next

BELIEVES COUNTRY
FAVORS THE PLAN

New Commission Is Expected to
Be Republicans-

in Future

By JUDSON C WELLIVZR
Senator Beverkise oC Indiana got the

first s bstaatia4 rfee out ef the old
loagersblp of Senate in behalf of a
more progreaeive tegteative

He extracted frem Senator Aid
rich the assurance that the

te to bring out a
tariff commissIon DIll In the immediate
future

Senator BeverWj is a bit In a hurry
about his tariff coramtealen business
He has been pwehiiiK th matter for
three year bin meetly in

and Jeete Irons the regular man-
agers or the Senate b t withal being
cheered along the way from time to
time by the assurance that the country
was with him

unnaturally the Senator would
like t his tart cammto on bill
written into the statute books before
the end of his term Xarch 4 next and
accordingly at the earliest opportunity
he directed n inquiry to Senator AM-
rtaft who nominally at least will eon

heed of the SVoateriml scheme of
things until that time as to when some
action might be expected

Senator Beveridge pointed out that the
Finance Committee had had some years
of opportunity to familiarize itself with
the details of his plan and indicated a
feeling reasonable dDfeence It
artgnt have managed by thin timeie

ke up tts mind
Expects Early Action

Senator Aldrich replied with the as
Mirance that he expected committee
very early to take action favorable 10
a bUS which would satisfy Senator Dev
fcrWge Thin anounce nent was not in
knelt sensational because it was Inti-
mated some days ago that the election
returns bed convinced the Finance Com-
mittee of the propriety of making someIon to the countrys feelings en
the subject of tariff commission

As the story goes Senator Lodge
wants to extract as muck credit as
nlWe out of this change of front

hope that it will help him ia his
campaign for reelection in Manse
chusett Whether the Finance Com-
mittee Del the Senator from ilassachu-
setta will have eufnclent selfrestraiat
to keep their dignity en straight while
Senator Lodge goes through the per
formance of reporting a tariff commis-
sion bill is a matter of some wonder-
ment The committee as a whole and
Senator Lodge in particular have been
untiring In their opposition to the tar-
iff commission plan

When the Payne AWrich bill was pass-
ed a concession was made to Senator
Beverfdffe hi the provision of the pres-
ent tariff board That board practical
ly all no authority and no significance
until the appropriation bills of last ses
slon were passed when Just enough of
legalized unction was attached to the
board to give it a comfortable excuse
for existence

President Is Determined
President Taft however has been

determined to make the most of what
he had and under his direction the
board whose members likewise have
been perfectly willing to magnify their
authority has been doing some work
albeit of more or less doctrinal legal

itTSenator Beveridge is anxious that a
real statutory tariff commission shall
be created before goes out of office
and is assured that the Finance Com-
mittee measure will be generally satis-
factory to him

In substance his bill as Introduced
on February i 3SOS provides for a com-
mission of seven appointed by the
President one member to be a lawyer
and specialist In customs law one to
be a specialist in customs administra-
tion one to be familiar with Industrial
conditions in foreign countries and with
the foreign tariff law one to be an
economist statistician who shall
also be a specialist In tariff matters
and three to be with the

Interests of the country
members shall be appointed for

seven years at salary of 57500

Duties of Commission
The commission IE to study the cost

of production at home and abroad with
reference to fixing the tariff at such
point that It shall represent the differ-
ence between costs of production at
home and abroad Its findings shall be
submitted to Congress for Its guidance
in tariff making

The commission is given the largest
powers In securing information being
authorized to take testimony adminis-
ter oaths and call for books and

There is going to be some interesting
jockeying for position in connection
with the forthcoming measure The
regulars In the Senate would be glad
to make It helpful to Senator Lodge-
If possible and It is reported that Mr

asked to be permitted to
report the bill In the hat It will
heap him to reelection If this hap
pens and if Senator Aldrich and other
oldline statesmen support It Demo-
crats who are opposed to the whole
plan of a tariff commission will be
very sure to make the most of their
opportunity to point out Republican in-
consistencies

The utterances of Mr and oth
er members of the Finance Committee
who In fact have been enthusiastically
opposed to the measure dug
out of the record and used for all they
are worth Senator Beveridge Is not sovty particular In whose name the leg-
islation Is forward or who

credit for It but expresses himself
as determined to fight to the end of
the session to get It into the law
books

Good Work of Beveridge
Although he was defeated In the re

cent election in Indiana Senator Bev
eridge is regarded as having already

FOR TARIFF BOARD
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i achieved a good deal In the direction of
I his political rehabilitation as a result
of the surrender of the old Senatorial
leadership on this proposition

Not a few Republicans are now tuni-ng to the tariff commission as the
one proposition which te likely to do
snore than any other to put their party
back into the good graces of the coun-
try Demoerate generally are opposed
to the idea while Republicans are con-
vinced that the is for it One
reason therefore for urgency at this
time is that Republics politicians are
quite willing to let the Democrats get
on record against th commission and
give the ceuntry a chance to ee thataier all the Republicans are the only
ones who can be relied upon to give the
people what they want

So far as Senator te con-
cerned his recent detest generally
looked as rather an incident thana calamity Nobody expects that it will
mark the xrioee of his political career
Indeed the remarkable run which the
Senator made Is responsible for the
curious anomaly that he ta about
a good deal as a possible candidate for
President in 19i2

Liquor Defeated Beveridge
It is generally conoeded that hut for

the injection of the liquor oaeetion hi
the Indiana legislative situation M
Beveridge would easily have been e
elected The trouble was that

who wanted to vote lot Beveridge
for Senator couM not do so without
supporting legislative candidates who
in addition to being for Beveridge
also pledged to the county option liquor
lawThis made an Issue oa which people
had to choose between Beveridge and
liberal liquor legislation and enough of
them who would otherwise have hem
for Beveridge voted for Democratic
legislators on the liquor to giva
the Democrats the Legislature

Senator Beveridge was mode the Issua
and the returns from the State demon-
strate that he was stronger than his
party practically everywhere For in-

stance it has been calculated that a
charge of 8W votes properly distributed
among sixteen legislative districts

I of the Democrats control of the
Legislature The Democratic State
ticket had over 2W9 lss then
It had in IMS Compared with Massa-
chusetts Maine Ob A Pennsylvania
Nebraska end even iowa the Indians
result shows vastly lone loss to the

than was sustained in the
Status mentioned
to calculated that if Indiana
as badly as the States mentioned th
Democratic majority would have been
considerably over JM

The Democratic majority m J S was
on the head of the State tIckets
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lament like the bulbul warbling
the red red rose while she preeees
the cruel thorn ever deeper Into her
wounded heart I will bend my poor
talents and wobbly energies to the
task and succeed In the sacred enter-

prise or burst a suspender-
Go on she said Tia all at-

tention
One by one he begaa I have

seen my fondest illusions fall to shat-

tered fragments under the iconoclas-

tic hammer From the day ot my
birth I have watched nay sweetest
dreams vanish like a nickel into a slot
machine From the dy whea some

person told me that
no Santa Claus some well

to

cruelhearted
there was

¬

Willie ir w It was only 12 4 The
Democratic candidates for Congress
this year had net plurality which to-
taled 34712 Everywhere the candidates
for the Legislature ran far ahead of can-
didates for or for State efaces and it wc universally conceded
that Senator strength was
responsible

for example Clay county home ofCongressman Moss went Democratic
l2S but the Democratic legislative
ticket carried the county by less than
Mft Congressman Adair another Demo-
crat carried his home county by S37
but the candidates for theLegislature carried It by m In Lakecounty the Republican legislative can-
didates to Beveridge were
elected by 3MB votes more than Mr
Crnmpacker the Republican candidate

Congress received In the same

States Strongest Man
The same kind of illustration are

given by the score from the recent
Indiana results to show that Senator
Beveridge was very much the strong-
est man his party had before the State
of Indiana

Immediately after the election both
Beveridge and the old FaIrbanksHem
eaway factions got busily at work or-
ganizing fur the future Beveridge-
or progressive wing te confident that
with the liquor question removed they
wiK not only come back into control
of the party but they will bring the
party back Into control of the State
and if they succeed Senator Beveridges
retirement from the Seaate will only be
a vacation and at that the only one
worthy of the name that he has had
during his life

Asks Congress to Stop
Practice of Polygamy

lature ef Washington State and re
ceived by the House Committee on Ju
dlctery Congress is caned upon to
put aa end to polygamy which it Is
charged te sdtl practiced in certain
parts of the country The resotutinon
safes that Congress eaR a convention
of States tot ptorpsve of adopting
a constitutions amendment preMblt
lag polygamy sue to authorize a full
enforcement of the law

Major Campbell Speaks
Major K R Campbell of the Minute-

men addressed the members of the
Vermont Association at their meeting
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Andrew and
By

ImogeneB-
y Roe Fulkerson

DREW laid down his paper with a sigh
Why whats the matter deans Imogene

Are your corns bothering again
Nay nay love he sighed this is no trifling ailment that a chopyour

yo wlth it like Bill Shakespeares girir o with a
green and yellow like patience on a monument saaJIng at
grief I will keep ray troubles to myself

Please pour the sorrows of your Hardened heart she smiled
Well if you insist he said I will not hang my heart oa a weeping

willow tree I will attune it to the soul sob key and pour forth my sad

A anxiously
you T

orntdIodist deeper that that However I
wilt not bur but

4

out

Inquired

can r1tse tlts a trouble

melancholy t

Intentioned person has been disturbing my dreams like a 69cent alarm
clock And now Tame Jim Wilson whom I have always loved and

has added the lent straw which has broken the humped back of
the camel He has taken from me the lifelong illusion that a welsh
rarebit will give a follow the nightmare

As I grew up I weed to believe that a ladybug was a loving wife
and a fond mother and that when you told her that her house was on
fire and her children all burning ap she started post haste to rescue them
but when I studied bugotogy in school they informed me that she was a
coccinellidade and that she was a coldblooded monster who spent her
wakiig hours devouring chalcidid parasites and reveling in their gore

I found that a snake doctor would not repair the damage a fellow did
to a snake with a stone at all but that he was a dragon fly whose sole
mission in life was to roost on the end of a fishing pole

I later discovered that all those stories about 3 stork were myths pure
and simple because there were no storks in this country and yet the lit-

tle cards continued to go out reading Mr and Mrs John Smith announce
with pleasure etc

I found also that little boys who smoke cigarettes do not turn yellow
and fade away to an early grave but that they are liable to prosper and

large bunches of filthy lucre while the lad who never
smoked them and always went to Sunday school may never rise higher
in the world than to be the driver of a milk wagon-

I used to believe In my callow youth that kissing was the sweetest
and most sacred thing in the world and then some smart Alec scientist
mounted the bema to inform a foolish world that kissing is a dangerous
pastime that upon the roseate lips of beauty there ever lurks the baccilus
flourishing skull and cross flaming swords to keep Adam
out of his Eden and that the fairest maid is loaded to the muzzle with
microbes her kiss a Judas osculation betraying the sighing swain who
dares to browse upon her dewy lips to wellnigh certain death

And new comes a man I thought my friend a man whose life has sup
posedly been spent in teaching the farmer how to delve and dig the soil
to the best advantage and sicks his poison squad on the meek and lowly
welsh rarebit and destroys another lifelong Illusion How long will
life be worth the living Here we have gone on in our ignorance believ-
ing that when we ate a welsh rarebit and later In the night dreamed that
we were a tight rope walker carrying some fellow across Niagara Falls
and woke to find our wives trying to pull us off the rootrall of the bed
where we perched terrorstricken that the rarebit was to blame

Now Taina Jim has gone outside of his duty and spent Government
money to explain to us that it was not the rarebit Its an outrage and I
tremble when I think what his next revelation will be Will he make
this experimental squad of his get married to convince us that mothersin
law are kindhearted old ladies who never Well upon my word Shes
gone to sleep

Imogene snored loudly but could not repress a smile
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Ascertaining Why So Many
Accidents Occur at Fifth

and F Streets-

H C Eddy secretary of tke Die4rl
Electric Railway fe ntveetl

cwndttJoas at the of
Fifth and F streets nertfewest t K r
WIn why so many accWeats nawe o
curred at that point

He attended the inquest tills morning
over the body of Mrs Anne Bfttaoade
who was at the Pith end F
streets Intersection Sunday afternoonby being struck by a car The Sdmoadu
accident Is the second which oc-
curred there within the last two weekAccording to Mr Eddy the accWenUappear to be caused y p 4estrians too close to the tracksor the rear end of the cars swinging ttoo far as aiak thward toward Union StationIt Is likely that Xr Eddy win make

recommendations to commission Iato relieve the situation

for
Of Corporation Affairs

Lee MeCInng Treasurer of the Baited
States and former treasures of Yale
Corporation in a discussion on the re-
cent of the Western UnionTelegraph Company when thatwas to reduce its supposed sur-plus more than l440 at a Jd re
holders should know more of the al

orally ao
Mr expressed thethat directors of the companies

should take the public more taco their
confidence and make public Ute actual
condition ef their eompaaiee

New Chief JusticeM-

AN WHO HAS

Done Unusual ThingsE-

ven Chief Jostle White f the Su-
preme Court did not expect Senate
action upon his txmnramtioB so soon
He was sitting on the biDe at the
time the nomination was oeaftrxaed
Senator Lodge of Xamnnhiir tto as
noon as the vote was takes hurried

break the news to the new head of
the court

Giving the marshal a note to the
justice the Senator waited ia the

At first Judge Whit refneed to
ieaTe the bench even at tile request ef
a United States Senator He read
the note a second time and oven ap-
peared irritated that be nhouM be in
terrupted at sUch a tine However
he read the note a third time and de-
cided to leave the

Wheat the Senator broke the news of
isis confirmation to the Justice all
apologies of course became Haaeoj
nary

Of all the official or rather
officials wise walk in Washtegtea the
new chief justice Is J bsrrea wae J

He never to tire He has a
beaten track and this track is the
White House Bllipse a course about
threequarters of a mite Mostany afternoon when the weather

the Jurist can be found circUeff
the Ellipse Sometimes h walks for
two or three hours always unaccom
pealed and always In an apparent
hurry This only form oC
orous exercise

One of the most remarkable of all
the new Chief Justices qualities is Ida
fine memory He seldom refers to a
note IR delivering aa opinion and has
been known to express judgment
of the court for more then an hour
without pause reference or lanuscrtpt

This attribute of mind was Oral im-
pressed upon the other justices of the
court and members of the bar at the
time the Supreme Court headed down
its decision in the famous Income tax
case

Justice White was chosen by his as-
sociates to deliver the disse
ion in the case This opinion was lone
and intricate It was filled with ref-
erences to precedents and authorities
and covered more than a score of
written Yet when the justice
pronounced the opinion of the dissent-
ers he laid his manuscript SIde and
went through it without of his
notes

It is recalled too in connection with
the Income tax case that the Ioufelaaian
did another unusual Instead of
calmly expressing the opinion of hIm
self and his colleagues he became so
wrought up over the matter that he

before a court and repeatedly
pounded the desk In front of him He

no regard for the established
of the tribunal He believed

he said and he wanted his hearers to
know it

It was Justice White who handed
down the In the famous

divorce case He Is a catholic and
for that reason special significance at-
tached to his ideas in case The
issue Involved was whether or not a
divorce was legal if the service of thepapers upon second party was by
otherwise than personal means Thecourt held that the divorce was
only In the State in which the action
was brought and the strong anti
divorce views of the justice were an
doubtedly Injected somewhat into his
opinion v-

Whats on the Program in
Witsfnngton Today

Address by Richard R Homer of the
Board of Education Metropolitan A M
E Church 8 p m

Hopkins of Vir
rfnia jHoase s
Twelfth 8 p m
Epiphany Chapel House 33 Twelfth
street 8 p m

Meeting of the Archaeological flinttue of America Cosmos Club sae m
Dedication of new science bail at

Howard University 339 p m

Amusements
Nations The House Next Door SKp ro-

Belasco Drifting m-
Belasce Annan Pavlowa aad 3kOkaJ-

Iitorrtkin 4 T m
Columbia The Rejuvenation or AuntMary 8 5 p m
Chases PoMte vaudeville 215 and 835p na
Avenue Grand vaudeville 316 and 7 5p m
Academy The House AVith the Green

Shatters 215 and SK at-
Lyceu Merry Maidens SOB andm
Gayety RcatsSantiay Company sos

and 8d5 m

Arcade

The Times will be t an-nouaoe meetings and eniertaioweiits inthis column or write anaotmcements
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